
BEFORE THE MEMBER, THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 

,SONITPUR,TEZPUR. 

Present:- Sri P. J. Saikia 

MAC Case No.300 Of 2012 

U/S 166 of Motor Vehicle Act 

1. Md. Sikh Babul Hoque. 

      Claimant. 

               -Vs-  

1. National Insurance Co.Ltd.  

2. Md Faruk Ahmed. 

. 

 

            Opposite Parties 

1. Advocate for the claimant :  Salim Khan 

2. Advocate for the O/P No.3 :  Sri S. K. Singh 

3. Date of Argument  :  21-07-2016. 

4. Date of Judgment :  28-07-2016 

 

JUDGMENT & ORDER 

 

1. This claim case arose out of a petition U/S 166 of the Motor Vehicle Act, 

(M.V.A. in short), filed by the claimant  claiming compensation from the O/Ps on 

account of  death of his wife in a motor vehicle accident. 

2.  The story of the claimants in brief is that that on 19/ 6/12 the deceased 

Firzoza Khatoon was a pillion rider in a motorcycle vide No. AS 12/G/6852 driven by 

her husband. When the motor cycle reached near Bhojkhowa Chapari, while it was 

travelling over a speed breaker the deceased fell from the motorbike. She became 

unconscious. She was taken to the Tezpur civil hospital. Thereafter she was taken to 

EMM hospital. This hospital referred to GMCH, but she died on her way to Guwahati. 

3. The claimant has stated that the insurance policy of the motorcycle covers the 

pillion rider.  

4. Notices were issued to all the O/Ps and in response to their notices  both O/P 

No 1 & 2   entered appearance and filed W/S in order to contest the case.  



5. It is pleaded by O/P No.1 that the bike No.AS 12/G/6852 one belonged to him 

but he sold the bike to the claimant on 10/6/12.  The O.P stated that the policy 

covered the pillion rider. 

6.  The National Insurance Co. Ltd. has claimed that the policy of the motor 

cycle No. AS 12-G- 6852 was issued to Faruk Ahmed and it was limited liability 

policy.It is admitted that the accident coverage of one unnamed passenger was upto 

Rs.100,000/-. 

7. On the pleadings of the parties the following issues are taken for my 

consideration.  

I. Whether Firoza Khatoon (since deceased) died in a motor 

Accident dated 19/06/12. 

II. Whether the pillion rider is covered as per policy conditions 

U/S 11(1) as per Insurance policy covered under the period 

19/11/11 to 28/11/12. 

III. Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation, if 

so, by whom and how much. 

DECISION, DISCUSSION AND REASONS THEREOF 

8. The claimant examined himself only. The contesting opposite parties have not 

adduced evidence. 

9. I have gone through the case record. 

ISSUE NO.1 

10. P.W.-1 has stated that on 19/ 6/12 the deceased Firzoza Khatoon was a 

pillion rider in a motorcycle vide No. AS 12/G/6852 driven by her husband. When the 

motor cycle reached near Bhojkhowa Chapari, while it was travelling over a speed 

breaker the deceased fell from the motorbike. She became unconscious. She was 

taken to the Tezpur civil hospital. Thereafter she was taken to EMM hospital. This 

hospital referred to GMCH, but she died on her way to Guwahati. The claimant has 

has stated that he spent Rs.10,000/-- for treatment of his wife. 

11. The claimant has stated that the insurance policy of the motorcycle covers the 

pillion rider.  

12. The claimant was cross examined. There is nothing therein to disbelieve him. 

13. In support of his evidence, the claimant has submitted Ext.-1 accident 

information report, Ext.-2 the P.M report, Ext.-3 is EMM referal certificate, Ext.-6 is 



the insurance certificate, Ext 7(1) to 7 (4) are vouchers. Other exhibits are not 

necessary for this case. 

14. I have gone through the evidence adduced by P.W.-1 as well as documents 

placed before the Tribunal. From Ext.-1, it is found that the accident occurred on 19-

06-2012 at about 06:00 A.M on the N.H 37 at Bhojkhowa chapori. Further it is found 

from Ext.-1 that on the accident a case was registered vide Tezpur P.S.  U.D case 

No.49 of 2012. 

15. The vehicle AS 12/G/8852 was duly insured with the National Insurance 

Co.Ltd vide policy No.200201/31/11/7600004555.  

16. The claimant had valid D/L.  

17. On perusal of the documents supplied by the claimant I found that the 

accident occurred on the alleged day of accident involving AS 12/G/8852 the vehicle-

in-question and the accident occurred due to rash and negligent driving of its driver. 

18.  The contesting opposite party has not adduced any contradictory evidence. 

Therefore, considering the evidence adduced by the claimant side as well as the 

documents placed before the Tribunal, this Tribunal is of the view that the claimant 

side has proved the case in his favour. Issue No.1 is decided accordingly in favour of 

the claimant in affirmative. 

ISSUE NO.2 

19.  In the W/s filed by the insurance company it is admitted that policy 

No.200201/31/11/7600004555 had accident coverage of one unnamed passenger 

upto Rs.100,000/-.To that effect no evidence adduced and the nothing has been 

stated in the policy .The claimant has also stated that Rs.70/- extra was paid to buy 

the coverage if the passengers in the said vehicle. No contrary evidence adduced by 

the insurance company. 

20. From evidence of the   claimant it is found that the deceased was 25 years at 

the time of the accident. There is no dispute on that point.  

21. Now coming to the question of income of the deceased, the P.W.-1 has 

deposed that her monthly income was Rs.10,000/- per month. However, the 

claimant has not examined any witness to   prove that fact. Thus her monthly 

income is notionally taken to be Rs.5000/-. On the other hand, he filed vouchers 

worth Rs.2469/-. 

22.  The claimant is entitled to get Rs. 2469 /- as medical expenditures. It may be 



mentioned here that, as per the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in Amrit Bhanu 

Shali & Ors –Vs- National Insurance Co. Ltd & Ors 2012 ACC 2279 (SC), and the 

decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of Reshma Kumari and Others –Vs- 

Madan Mohan and Another, reported  (2013) 9 SCC 65  and in the decision of 

Hon’ble Supreme Court in between the case of Munna Lal Jain and another –Vs- 

Vipin Kumar Sharma and others, reported in (2015) 6 SCC 347, wherein it was 

decided that the selection of multiplier should be taken on the basis of age of 

deceased and not on the basis of the age of dependent”. Hence the age of the 

deceased is taken for selection of multiplier. Therefore, since at the time of death, 

the deceased was in between the age group of 21-25 and for that age group the 

multiplier would be 18 as per the guideline provided by the Hon’ble Apex Court in 

the case of Sarla Verma (SMT) and others -Vs- Delhi Transport Corporation 

reported in (2009) 6 SCC 121. As per the decision of Sarla Verma (supra) the 

claimant being the husband of the deceased can not be held to be a dependant. 

23. The deceased left behind two minor children namely Muskina Begum and 

Ariba Begum. 

24. Thus the compensation comes to as follows: 

Total monthly income : Rs.5,000/- 

Total Annual Income : Rs.60,000/- (5,000x12) 

Less 1/3rd    : Rs.60,000- 1/3rd  

    : Rs.40,000/- 

Multiplier   : 18 

Total Compensation  : Rs.40,000 x 18 

    : Rs.7,20,000/- 

25. The claimant is entitled to get Rs.7,20,000/- as loss of dependency. Besides loss 

of dependency, the claimant is also entitled to funeral expenses as well as some 

amount of general damages caused to her. As per the decision of the Apex Court in 

Rajesh & Ors -Vs- Rajbir Singh and Ors. (2013) 1403 ACJ, the award for 

funeral expenses, as well as some general damages are awarded to justify the 

situation as follows: 

Loss of Dependency : Rs.7,20,000/- 

Loss of consortium                :     Rs.100,000/ 

Funeral expenses : Rs.   25,000/- 



Loss of estate    : Rs.     5,000/- 

Medical expenses                  :     Rs. 2469/- 

Transportation of Body  

of the deceased              : Rs.     5,000/- 

Total                  :    Rs.8,57,469/-  

  

O R D E R 

25. The case is disposed of accordingly, I award in favour of the claimants total 

sum of compensation of Rs. 8,57,469 /- ( rounded off to Rs.8,57,400/-).I have 

already stated that  as per the decision of Sarla Verma (supra) the claimant being 

the husband of the deceased can not be held to be a dependant. Hence 

Rs.400,000/- each is given to the two minor children Muskina Begum and Ariba 

Begum. The amounts shall be kept fixed deposited in any nationalized bank till the 

minors attain maturity. The remaining Rs.57,400/- shall be given to the claimant. 

26. The O/P National Insurance Co. Ltd, is directed to pay the awarded amount to 

the claimant within a period of one month. The amount of compensation shall carry 

an interest of @ 6% per annum from the date of filing of the claim case i.e. 19-12-

2014 till its realization. The O/P National Insurance Co. Ltd shall be entitled to 

deduct the interim compensation if any paid to the claimant, in the shape of interim 

relief from the awarded amount. 

    Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 28th day of July, 2016 at 

Tezpur. 

 

 
(Sri. P.J. Saikia) 

Member 
MACT, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   



A N N E X U R E 

 

1. Witness of the Claimants 

I.Md. Sikh Babul Hoque (P.W-1). 

 

2. Witness of the Defence 

I. NIL 

3. Claimant’s Exhibits  

Ext.-1 accident information report,  

Ext.-2 the P.M report,Ext.-3 is EMM referal certificate, 

 Ext.-6  is the insurance certificate,  

Ext 7(1) to 7 (4) are vouchers. 

4. Defence’s Exhibits 

I. NIL 

 
(Sri. P.J. Saikia) 

Member 
MACT, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


